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New rootball Rules Require Speed Rather Th rawn
ILLUSTRATING METHODS WHICH MUST PREVAIL IN COMING GAME

What Football Players

May and May

Not Do.

forward Pass Will Play

Important Part in

Game.

i

NOTE THIS WELL. by the men who are in the sport this
year to endeavor to the best of their
ability to work out everything satis

CtRCLINGj 'm mm tin ted . r j ?

or encircling the body to any degree
with, the hands or arms by the players
of the side in possession of the ball."

Presume that a player of the attack-
ing side has the ball in his possession.
He is tackled by a player of the oppos-
ing side. In the past it has been cus-
tomary for the players of the side in
possession of the ball to come to the
assistance of the man with the ball,
and even though he be momentarily

All plavers of The -i- d-' m pos-

session of the ball mut learu to
runner mi ii the balllet tbe

everelv alone. He is not to be
pushed,' pulleJ, draped on the
Lund or be encircled ia the arms

and crowdedteammatesof Is
over the- field with the ball in his
arms. This is the year of the
"individual" in football.

By John B. Foster.

American football paid-th- e penalty

of popularity by becoming impossible

from the viewpoint of more communit-

ies and interests than one. It is with-

out much question the only one of our
spo-- ts which has demanded a recon-g-ruetio- n

because of its unsuitability
to all a,res, and a persistence on the
Dart of al! ages to take part in it.

Had it been possible to restrict the
ame to those who were its original

progenitors ami who, from the game
of ra'v. devised a sport which was
tetter" adapted to the American temp-

erament than the English pastime,
with its less clearly define-- ! characteri-

stics it ia within reason to believe
that American colleges would be playi-

ng much the same game today as was
played ten years ago.

The sport has too much fascination.
It got completely away from the
balder beys" and was picked up by the
Younger "generation. They were not
fitted for it physically. Yet in spite
of admonition from parents and teach-- '
ers the smaller boys would play foot- -

ball, and they would be satisfied with
bo other game than that which was
played at tale, Harvard, Princeton and
Pennsylvania.

Unsuitable for All Ages.
Five years ago the writer called att-

ention t the fact that the spread of
football wiild bring its revision. Some
agreed with him. Some did not. The
latter element could not conceive that
a??ort which was absorbing the attent-

ion of millions more of persons than
it iad in 1S89 by its own publicity and
growth was more likely to invite res-

triction than a sport which . was the
pastime of a few colleges, i Indeed,
there were not a few who failed to
Tealise the growth of football, and there
are some to this day who have no con-

ation of the hold which the pastime
i las attained with young America. There

is 10 other sport in .the country, with
the exception of baseball, which has
atl a rm grasp on the boys from fift-

een to twenty years of age.
One may liken football and its Ameri-

can earer to that of some of our pub-- '
lie men, In early youth, isolated in
their own immediate neighborhood, they
live bees sdmired fby their friends
and compuions for their good qualities.
In later years, with vast attainment
in letters anil knowledge, they have be-tom- e

the target for the eriticism of a
nation. Increasing popularity not only
laa gathered them friends," but has
created .them enemies.

No American sport has been obliged
to undergo so much reconstruction as
foothall. Its first overhauling was due
to an endeavor to get rid of mass play.
This was the .outcome of the attack
of two forces moving from two different

. standpoints, but both having a common
purpose.

Eeasons for Attitude.
' The smaller colleges attacked the
game because men had been hurt and
Ulei Critics attacked the game not

' only because of the injuries which had
irn m playing it, but for the reason

uiaiit had resolved itself into a stupidl-y slow pushing match.
K is to be doubted whether it will

ever be possible to plav football with-
out lnjrjy. It is certainly never likel-
y to become a game feasible for grammar-s-

chool boys, unless the boys are of
exceptionally good physique, and to mv

linueh of the criticism of football
he to the fact that voting bovs have

"JW to play the game who had no place
the football field. Some of them

o have tried to plav football shouldae had no place on anv athletic field
There violent exertion was essential to
P'y perfectly.

at
In ateemoting to open the game and
the same tun r.rn-tot- o ti,

of injury to plavers. the eommit-rul- e

makers introduced into theW at least one plav whieh is ever
'7 tn, 09 a bone of contention. That

forward pass. Ir is the hobbv
, ain "!lege men. but it is not- '""wan plav. nor likelv to
C? a football plav. It belongs to
oaskHhah, which is "a game entire!
Srt,"om football, and it one of; I'.ays of the new f itball which-- y responsible for th revision ot thees whip), has been nw.l within theyear.

JiVt possibility of the forward
fen, S0 attoro.I the Tin- - of de-ta-

m tho rf)mp that t!lP ?fv! of
"evis,,l f.) overwhelm and, em-cfV?-

rpoing tackles, and so much
thst l'P CPntered around the tackles
ahln only the giart-- . who were

'0 Siand np under the strain.
First Practical Use.

in tho .,.
'i'!Ci..:i offorward pa. ll(,foro it future had

worked o,lt ,0 v I V "it. or be-ii'-

nrjch
nrirl the

... littb' was
ir" t in a atUf i,-- ,, way until

'!, when
Id with the
s''led in

t far to.-v.-

of the

tt " , 'Stion TV!, rh -- .s earri'-- in
Ma.vs was so orated mi- -

-- ry foo'ball
rwaril T.aces
i.i'ig if the

'esstu!

factorily.
Back in the Old Field.

j Once again it is a gridiron and not a
checkerboard. Inasmuch as the man to

I whom the ball is snapped may run it
1 through the scrimmage line at any

point, there is no longer any necessity
for dividing, the field into squares.
Lines at intervals of five yards from
end to end will make the green look a
little more familiar than it has in re-
cent years.

To what extent this increase of the
power of attack will assist the quarter-
back is to he learned in th'3 next six
weeks. It looks very much as if the
back field play will become more diver-
sified and more spectacular than it ever
has been. As a matter of fact, this
rule makes it possible for every eleven
to have four active backs at work in-

stead of three and an assistant, as has
been the case in the past. Add to this
the increased value of the forward pass,
in that it may be thrown over the line
at any point, and it will be apparent
that four backs, if they are sufficiently
clever, can baffle a wise opponent by
their adroitness in manipulating the
ball behind the line.

if a team finds itself sufficiently
smart and with a good snapperback, it
may lead up to the point where two-thir-

of the plays will be started at
the five-yar- d line. If the reading of
the rules is clear, in that they stipulate
that a back one yard behind the scrim-
mage line is eligible to receive the for-
ward nass. even the ouarterbaek. if he
gets the ball from the snapperback one
yard behind the line, becomes eligible
to take the ball after he has passed it
back to the man who is behind the five-yar- d

line. There is no end to the com-
plications which the back field mar
make for an adversary, directly the
piayers nave naa time to practise ana
to work out the rules to their satisfac-
tion.

Regarding Substitutes.
Any player who has not been dis-

qualified or suspended may be removed
from the game and then returned to it
once at the beginning of any subsequent
period.

That rule will not work well. It is
wrong in theory and will be worse in
practise. A time may arrive in a game
when a good kicker is needed to score
a point for a team. There may be one
player on an eleven who is a good
kicker and not much of anything else.
One player is dropped out of the team
and the kicker comes in and does hi3
work. Under the rule he may be
dropped at once for another man, and
yet be eligible to enter the game later
at the beginning of a period and re-
peat the performance when a perfect
kick is needed. This is specializing
players ..with a vengeance. Xot even
our baseball rules have gone that far.
in spite of the fact that they permit
substitution. A substitute may enter
the game in baseball, but the player
whose position he took may not play
again.

Another fault about the permission
clause ir regard to substitutes is that
the player who goes out for a brief rest
is likely to acquire information con- -

cerning the game from the side lines.v n!tllfnlw ... .t
guarded against, and no matter how un-
sportsmanlike it may be, it is almost
out of the question to believe that ef-
fort will not be made in some way to
impress upon the resting player the
weak points of the opposing team. 1
don't believe that the rule will be found
to work well, and it will not be sur-
prising if it is done away with at the
end of the season. It is right enough,
to permit substitutes, but when a man
is out of the game let him stav out.

We Ask mmaem
"WHY

COUGH

Q. What is good for my cough?
A. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Q. How long has it been used?
A. Seventy years.

Q. Do doctors endorse it?
A. If not.we would not make it.
Q. Do you publish the formula?
A. Yes. Or every bottle.
Q. Any alcohol in it?
A. Not a single drop.

Q. How may I learn more of this?
A. Ask your doctor. He knows.

Ayer's Cherry Federal
Prepred by Dr. J. C. Ajor & Co., Lowell, Mass., U, S, A.

JOHN NEILL
ZNGINEEE.

135 Merchant Street.
Vfaehinery Eepaired.

Ship and General Blacksmif hiag .

GASOLINE ENGINES.

WITH AUM$.

j

up" of players, but, in a way, it was
ineffective, owing to the lax manner
in which t lie officials enforced the rules.
It is not probable that the officials were
so violently opposed to the rules that
they tempered justice with too much j

mercy for the mere satisfaction of kill-
ing the legislation, but they have been
slow to act on the ground that it might
not always tie possible to prevent "pil-
ing up."

There need be no reason for delay in
enforcing penalties this year, for the
rule is plain and mandatory, and there
is no football player who is intelligent
enough to take part in the game who
can plead ignorance where the path to
knowledge is so well lighted.

New Playing Time.
The division of the playing tinie into

quarters is a concession to the speed
of the game and borrowed from Cana-
dian football. ,

It is not an easy matter to reckon
with safety just what effect this will
have on football. It is true that the
primary motive is to afford rest for the
players. Canadian football is so much
closer to Kugby than ,the American
game that the subdivision of the halves
is almost imperative to give the play-
ers a moment to recuperate.

Our game has not always required
the high pitch of energy that is neces-
sary in the Canadian game. Some of
the players have been compelled to work
at top speed and others have not. As
a rule the more important American
games have been steady developments
of a system of play to accomplish a cer
tain purpose

Whether there is expected to be such
change in football this year that a rest
will be required in the middle of one of
the halves of a game I am sure it is
difficult to imagine. It would appear
that such might be considered to be
the case.

The question as to whether this period
of rest will work to advantage in the
American game devolves greatly on
what is made out of football in the
season at htind. For instance, if a' team
were making slow but certain progress
toward the goal of an adversary, and it
was evident that the defending team
was slowly weakening, it seems that
it may be taken for granted that the at-

tacking side would care little for that
interposed rest of three minutes.

The difference of three minutes for
rest might upset the effort of the first
fifteen minutes. The attack might not
go right after the intermission. Play- -

rs act with unity and a tremendous
amount of enthusiasm, when once they
get into the swing of their play, and
anything which interrupts it is likely
to counteract a great deal of the good
that they imve done. The rhythm of
their attack may be lost entirely in the
three minutes of rest, and when they
take the field again their game may
develop just enough raggedness to put
it off color.

On the other hand the defending side,
at the very moment when it is about
i,i totter and crumble under the assault
of the attack, may have the three-minut- e

respite thrust upon it just lon
enough to recruit its strength and re-

turn to the field in condition to offset
further advancement of the ball and
to turn back the advance of its oppo-
nents.

Likely to Be Criticized.
Unquestionably the subdivision of

th"1 halves was made with much the,
same motive in view as were other
changes of the season that is. to ren-
der the game less arduous for all ages
and clas.-- which seek to play it but
until it adjusts itself to the three min-

utes of rest in the middle of the half
it need occasion no surprise if the new j

.irranoemeiit tuets with some criticism.)
It the at;:t.-kiti- side is within five!

v a r Is f the gr line when the whistle
blows for the . ud of the first quarter.

if when play is resumed the do- - j

fending side has regained its strength I

and composure to such an extent that
t is aide to prevent a touchdown from

being made, rest assured there will be i

some rather harsh words now and then
for the changes in the t:me division.

Tt is true that in time all football
player may be accustomed to them and
so this ang--- . like others which have
been made for the presumable good of
the gatr.e. should be aiepte-- as such

foot on T.T

has also forbidden and penalized the
helping or players who are on the
ground. The committee has defined as
"crawling" any attempt of the man
with the ball to wriggle ahead after
fairly down. It was wise legislation.

player pulled or pushed too often is
position where muscles are contract-

ed or limbs so turned that joints are
likely to be misplaced and bones brok-
en. An effort has been made to bring

players to a thorough understand-
ing of the fact that when the ball ia
onee down it is "down," and the more
rigidly the officials enforce the doc-
trine the less liability there will be of
injury to the player stopped or tackled
and the quicker the game will be rid

the desire to beat the actual stop-
ping of the ball with a foot or two of
gain by "crawling" over the surface

the field.
Ia would appear that both of these

reforms, which have been introduced
into the rules, are to result more ef-

ficaciously among the younger players
the game than their elders.

Youngsters Like to "Pile Up."
There has always been a temptation

among players in grammar and prepara-
tory schools to "pile up" on the man
who is down with the ball. Everybody
who has had to do with youngsters
knows the impulse of the boy to throw
himself into the heap when there is a
general mix-u- p on the ground.

No better instance can be cited than
the frolics of a crowd of healthy young
Americans in a field of newly cut grass

hay. There may be half a dozen
heaps of grass or hay on a lawn or
field, but if a boy in a spirit of healthy
activity pitches headlong into one of
them the other boys, instead of pitching
into the other haycocks, will, nine
times out of ten, heap themselves into

squirming mass on top of the one
boy and into the soft pile into which

first threw himself.
In football games among the younger

players this practice has always to be
dealt wirh. If a player is downed with
the bull, first one boy, who has no rea-
son to become involved in the play,
will jutnp on the prostrate youth to
assist in holding him; then another and
another. And I have seen even the
full back running the whole length of
the held to throw himself on top of
all, with no more reason for doing so

.than that he wanted to show that he
was in the game.

If this foolishness can be wholly
eradicated among the young players,
those who object to football for the
bovs between fifteen and twentv will
find that one principal souree of danger

the boy carrying the ball has been
eiimiriMted. When the boys find that

is against the rules to do this, and
not a part of football, desire to win will
tiring aoout a speedy reform on their
part because they will not relish being
penalized. What is true of the boys

also true of some college plavers
who make a great pretense of being in
every tackle in which several players
are involved, and it seems :o have been

very wise policy to have incorporat-
ed clauses in the rule which will not
only discourage th. practice, but will
punish it by penalty in every way.

A Good Preventive.
Ano'her -- etior. of the revised rules

prohibits the interlocked interference, j

This. oo. U a inoe in the right direc-
tion for it preserves individuality of
action, which is a dM isn't safeguard j

against injury. This section of rule 17 j

so ch ar and sane t hat it is worth
emphasising to ;.iipre-- , it fuy upon j

those who he n.oribors of the elev- -

ens ot. t 'Uj season.. The section reads:
"No player of the side in possession

the i,nl shall h;s hands, arms
body to pn-- h. i or h 'd upon his

feet the j.l.ayers carry; tig the hall, nor
shall there be anv interlocked inter
ference. By interlocked intei f erence is
meant the grasping of one another by,

THs TbcKle Le&iL an?

Another season found the forward
pass still in popularity among colleges,
because it was incorporated in the rules,
and in order to make it effective not
one coach but several had devised plays
by which the defending tackle was to
be driven in and overwhelmed, so that A
passes could be made in safety while in
the end was "boxed," or put so far
out of play that he could be of no as-
sistance. This constant wear and tear
of heavy lines against the tackles of all
eleven constituted an assault which was
too much for one man to bear. The
marvel is that the tackles stood up un-
der it so well as they did. In the opin-
ion of more than one the strain which
was put on the tackles who played in
the elevens of 1909 was about as severe of
a test as ever football players were
asked to undergo, and personally it
seems to me that the tackles of last of
season deserve to go on record as A Xo.
1 for holding up as they did.

Still in the Rules.
It will not do any good to rebel at of

the forward pass this year. Whether it
is good football or bad football or not
football, it is in the rules again, and it
must be considered with all the poss-
ibilities which make for it as a part of
football strategy.

The story is told that football politics
kept the play in the rules. It is assert-
ed that for the first time in the history
of the American college game a rules
committee was swayed by the maneu-
vers so common in politics tf A voting
for H's plan if B will vote for A's sys-
tem. When the personnel of the foot-
ball

or
rules committee was changed it

was suggested that perhaps that would
be one of the first changes most in evi-
dence because, with a bulkier organiza-
tion and the whims to be considered
of men who had never played football
and who knew little about the funda-
mentals

a
of the game, there was no tell-

ing how many experiments might be he
proposed or how far the members would
go.

There were two fatalities in the foot-
ball season of 1909 which were iiure
effective than almost all other reasons
for bringing about this year's revision.
There were other fatalities ascribed to
football for which the game was not
responsible. That has been the ease
every year. In making lists of football
injuries and fatalities the best of care
is not always exercised. For instance,
it :s hardly- - fair to ascribe the death
of a player to football when the player j .

has been warned never to try to play !

the game. Such an instance happened '

under my immediate observation. A I

young man. with a weakened system,
i

"was warned not to play football and to
not to undertake violent exercise of
anv description. He disregarded the it
injunction, played football against the
advice of his physicians and died from
the illness to which he was subject. It
is unjus: to insist that football was pri-
marily responsible for his death, as is
baseball would very likely have pro-

duced the same result;

Evils to Be Overcome.
a

The evils which the present revision
of the rules have endeavored to over-

time are what might be called
contributorv causes to injury of light
,.r serious' character. For example, !

effort has been made to do away wirh
the diving tackle a dangerous and
harmful plav. For a young man.

to launch himself headlong at a

be thrilling andrunning adversary may
heroic. "but it is' fraught with grave
possibilities. Players have been seen is

o precipitate themselves into au on-- t !

line a if they were diving from j

the ocean sand into an oncoming break-

er.
!

In so doing they were wholly with-

out protection to themselves, for tae of
-- m'thod of heir plan of defeu-- e or

left them without power to care for
.eir own safety in a mass of players

ji stea.lv motion and on their feet.
'The revision of the rules this yea:

checked, one oif his own team might
grasp him, hold him erect and push or
pull him. for some distance into the
territory of the defending side.

Other players of the attacking side
might join with him, and, with arms
around each other, push and pull in
united effort against the contending
side until the player holding the ball
was the storm center of a struggling
mass and in no position to guard and
care for himself, since, with the ball
in his arms, he was practically power-
less. His sole dependence against in-

jury resolved itself almost wholly into
the ability of his own side to maintain
him in an erect position. If thrown to
the ground he was likely to become the
bottom figure of a dangerous "pile
up."

Will End These Plays.
The strict enforcement of this rule

should drive from the game all mass
plays, based on concerted effort to ad-

vance the ball after it has once been
checked in progress by the defending
side. The player who has the ball in
his possession must rely upon his in-

dividual effort to penetrate the defense,
and when finally stopped through the
efforts of the side not in possession of
the ball, or because the referee is
satisfied that the progress of the ball
has been stopped within the provision
of the rules, there should not be found
such sights as have been common on
the football field when ten or fifteen
players have slowy disentangled them-
selves from a disorganized mass to dis-

cover that the player with the ball, who
was beneath all of them, is senseless
from injury or almost powerless from
exhaustion.

The abolition of interlocked interfer-
ence in more ways than one reaches to
the very root of the cancer of unneces-
sary mass play against which critics
and antifootball advocates have in-

veighed for years.
Individuality of action on the football

field, so far as it does away with mass
play, should serve to make the game
brighter, cleaner and more interesting.
Concerted football, in which different
individuals play their part In- blocking
or eluding the" defense, or separating
tin- attack, is purely within the strategy
of the game, but concerted football in
which p layers assemble in masses to
advance the ball by sheer force of
strength or weight resolves itself too
much into push ball, which is foreign
football.

The acme of football strategy is
where one individual matches his
brains, s.peed and skill against another,
or against a sequence of individuals as
he meets them one at a tin.e. but not
where the individual is compelled to
defend himself against the mass, or
where the individual becomes the CHiter
r.ro'tnd which two masses revolve in
conflicting effort, one with the purpose
to force the individual player forward
and the other with the purpose to force
the individual player to retreat.

Individual Effort.
"We have team play in baseball. All

of out American athletes can tell what
it is and define it. but team play in
baseball invariably depends upon the
individual and not upon the concentrat-n- l

physical effort of three or four.
When we can fully devise in football
team play in which the individual shall
s'and out as strongly as he does in base-
ball the "reat autumn sport of the Uni-
ted States will be nearer its highest
development than it ever has been in
the past, and to the mind of the wri'er
the intent of the section of the rules
which has just been commenced ut'n
is a longer step in the right direction
toward bringing about such a condition
than has been taken at any confer, roe
of the rules committee since the begin-
ning of the readjustment of the game.

There has been some legislation in
the fast directed against the "piling"e ot tiicin wcre , ,,'i, much.


